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Macleod: The Old In Heart

POETRY

THE 0 L D IN

H E A: R T

,

If young love struck you below the ego;
You can be good enough to take your place
At
the empty head -of a generation's table
- ,
. Preserving and diminishing its face,
-

For the young is quick to stay or go
Wherever in her world the blood is thickY01are too old to feed su~h urgency:
Your memory. and your hands ate sick.
N

ORMAN MACLEOD

FOR j 0 H N N Y \V ELL S I V
A deer may get shot, though a deer run fast
on the crust of unexpected and deep snow.
The hunter plods on, and day is soon past.
A wounded deer will leap up like a gymnast,
move like it racehorse cl9cked by his blood-flow.
A deer may get shot, though a deer run fast
wher~

snow and shadow are most thickly massed.
-No fallen deerl So far the blood-spots got
The hunter plods on, and day is soon past.

When doubled tracks confuse the first and last,
flight or pUt,"suit-how can the sportsman know?
'A deer may get shot, though a deer run- fast.
A finite run's immeasurably vast,
maximum speed is infipitely slow.
The hunter plods on, and day is soon past.
T'he deer and hunt~r moveless, as if cast
in bronze. Therefore no man 'gives the' knife-blow.
A deer may get shot, though a deer run fast.
The hunter plods on, and day is soon past~
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